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WORLD TO
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CORE CHEESE LINES
YOLO Emmental Slices

160g

Shingled pre-sliced 160g
resealable pack. 15 units
per carton.

Shingled pre-sliced 160g
resealable pack. Wax
paper separates each
slice. 15 units per carton.

160g

Swiss style cheese. A fullflavoured buttery, sweet and
nutty taste. Great for
sadwiches or a cheese toastie.

Typical quality Dutch cheese
with cumin seeds. Ideal for
sandwiches and with crackers.
A unique cheese which has
gained popularity as portions.
Now sliced option.
Shingled pre-sliced 160g
resealable pack. 15 units
per carton.

160g

Shingled pre-sliced 160g
resealable pack. 15 units
per carton .

160g

The perfect choice for melting
and grilling. Ideal with pizzas,
pastas and cheese toasties.
Many people like to use
Mozzarella as a sliced option.
Shingled pre-sliced 160g
resealable pack. 15 units
per carton.

YOLO Cumin Gouda Slices

YOLO Dutch Gouda Slices
A rich "tasty" creamy cheese.
Great for sandwiches and
melting

Shingled pre-sliced 160g
resealable pack. 15 units per
carton.

YOLO Mozzarella Slices

160g

Sweet, mellow and very
creamy with a buttery flavour.
Great in sandwiches or for
grilling.

A sweet and very nutty cheese.
Great for melting. Also known
as a "Swiss" style cheese.

YOLO Dutch Maasdam Slices

YOLO Danish Havarti Slices

YOLO Sliced Smoked Cheese

160g

A rich "tasty" creamy cheese.
Great for sandwiches and
melting. A unique cheese
which has gained popularity as
portions. Now sliced option.
Shingled pre-sliced 160g
resealable pack. 15 units
per carton.

160g

YOLO Cow's Feta

185g

This is an extra creamy (double
cream Feta) with a real tangy
bite and firmer body.
Packed in 185g vacuum pack
in a display carton of 18 pieces

*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

CORE CHEESE LINES
YOLO Fecotta (Feta/Ricotta)

225g

YOLO Halloumi

This is a unique new cheese
with the looks of Feta and
taste of Ricotta. Cubes easily.

It has the real characteristics
of Halloumi: Not too salty,
chewy and firm when cooked.

Packed in 225g vacuum pack
in a display carton of 12
pieces.

Packed in 240g vacuum pack
in a display carton of 12
pieces.

YOLO Dutch Smoked Cheese Portion

150g

Smoked flavour with a
creamy texture. Edible rind.
Great accompaniment to
drinks.
Packed in 150g vacuum pack
and 12 units per carton.

YOLO Danish Creamy Blue

100g

Packed in pottle 200g and 24
units per carton.

YOLO Spanish Goat's Chevre Natural

100g

Fresh, smooth and creamy
with a citrusy finish. Spread
on crackers or use in salads
and cooking.
8 pieces in a display carton.

One portion for an easy
cheeseboard
. Otherwise
scoop out with spoon for
sauces. 10 units per carton.

A true authentic Labneh with a
long shelf life, thick rich and
creamy. It is ideal for
breakfast and savoury dips.
This is one of the growing
trends in food.

150g

A sweet, mellow and very
creamy cheese with a buttery
flavour like NZ brie. Perfect
for cheeseboard.
Packed in 150g vacuum pack
and 12 units per carton.

Danish blue vein. Strong and
creamy. Great for cooking or
cheeseboards. Protected
cheese.

YOLO Labneh

YOLO Danish Havarti Portion

240g

200g

YOLO Emmental Portion
A sweet and very nutty
cheese. Great for melting,
also known as "Swiss" style
cheese.
Packed in 150g vacuum
pack and 12 units per
carton.

*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

UK ASSORTMENT
Wensleydale and Cranberries

150g

200g

200g

A super-strong and powerful
cheese with a punchy kick, our
Vintage Cheddar will satisfy the
taste-buds of even the most
hardcore cheddar fanatic. Aged
for over 15 months.
The perfect balance of strong,
savoury flavours.

Cropwell Bishop Blue Stilton

Westminster Farmhouse Cheddar

200g

Smooth texture with a very slight
crumble and a deliciously sweet
aroma. Its flavor starts off sweet
and creamy, then transitions into
fruitier flavors. It finishes with
notes of natural pasture. Pair
with a nice un- oaked
Chardonnay or a light Pinot Noir.

A rich flavor and slightly tangy
bite. The sharp flavor makes this
cheese perfect for any beer or
wine tasting, gives sandwiches a
delicious zing, and can even be
paired perfectly with gourmet
sausage.

Westminster Vintage Cheddar

150g

Light and creamy, with a hint of
sharpness, Wensleydale is a
perfect partner for fruit and
Blueberries are no exception. For
drinks pairings, this cheese would
favour a crisp white such as a
Sauvignon Blanc, or a bubbly
Prosecco. For red wines, try a
Malbec or Pinot Nior.

The perfect cheese to eat with
fruit. Creamy with an open
texture. Has a natural sweet
acidity that complements fruit,
best of all cranberries. Made
with only natural ingredients.
Suitable for vegetarians.
Wonderful on crackers and for
pairing with your favourite tipple.

Westminster Sharp Cheddar

Wensleydale and Blueberries

Il Truffelino

190g

This cheese combines the
creamy texture of Classic
English Cheddar with the
complex and luxuriant flavour
of Black Summer Truffle.

150g

Cropwell Bishop Blue Stilton has
a rich, tangy flavour and a velvety
smooth texture that makes it melt
in the mouth.

*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

WHEELS - BLOCKS - WEDGES
Dutch Maasdam

12kg RW

A full -flavoured buttery
sweet and nuty taste . Also
known as "Swiss " cheese .
Great for melting.

Dutch Gouda

4.5kg RW

Danish blue vein. Strong and
creamy. Great for cooking or
cheeseboards. *PDO cheese.

Danish Havarti

4kg RW

A creamy and buttery flavour.
Great to slice in a sandwich or
put on a cheeseboard.

4.5kg RW

German Emmental

3kg RW

A sweet and very nutty cheese.
Great for melting . Also known
as a "Swiss cheese" cheese.
Because it melts so well
Emmental is frequently used
in sauces, grilled sandwiches
and in the traditional fondue
recipe.

Extra creamy with a fresh
taste of toasted cumin.
Great for a cheeseboard.

YOLO Danish Creamy Blue

2.8kg RW

Smokey flavour with a
creamy texture. Edible rind.
Great accompaniment to
drinks.

A rich "tasty" creamy
cheese.
Great for sandwiches and
melting.

Dutch Gouda with Cumin

Dutch Smoked Gouda

1.5kg RW

Dutch Old Mill

12kg RW

A rich and sweet flavour
extra aged cheese with
caramel and smokey notes.
Crumbly in texture, it is a
cheeseboard star!

*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

WHEELS - BLOCKS - WEDGES
Spanish Manchego (6mths aged)

3kg RW

A cheese with a rich history as
unique as is its pleasing taste. It
has an intense, zesty taste and
a crumbly texture that's rich,
full and slightly salty at the
finish. Due to its rich flavor,
serve solo as a snack, pair it
with bread, or serve with fruit
for dessert.

YOLO Italian Granadano Parmesan

1kg RW

A sweet, smooth taste and a
consistency which becomes
stretchy when melted. Perfect for
cooking.

Grana Padano

1kg RW

Grana Padano is one of Italy’s
oldest and most famous cheeses.
It is a hard, slow-ripened cheese
made of non-pasteurised cow’s
milk.
Great on its own, with a good red
wine, or as an accompaniment to
your favourite pasta dish or
Risotto.

1kg RW

A hard texture and a sharp salty
sheep's milk taste. A bold
cheese, perfect for cooking.
POD* cheese made from sheep'
s milk.
Conveniently sized and packed
into a re-sealable YOLO zip
lock bag for freshness.

Italian Provolone Dolce

1.5kg RW

Beautiful creamy brie with
blue cheese undertones. This
cheese was made for the
Kiwis taste buds.
A real crowd pleaser.

Italian Parmesan. Strong and
fruity. Aged 12 months.
Keeps for around 3 months if
stored properly . Vegetarian,
Halal and Thermised (heat
treated) milk.

YOLO Italian Pecorino Romano

Cremonte Blue Brie

YOLO Parmigiano Reggiano

1kg RW

High quality Italian
parmesan. Aged 24 months.
Vacuum bag.

5kg RW

Swiss Gruyere

2.1kg RW

Earthy, nutty and strong
with a grainy texture. One of
the finest melting cheeses
available.
POD* cheese made from
raw milk. Conveniently
sized and packed into a resealable YOLO zip lock bag
for freshness.
*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

WHEELS - BLOCKS - WEDGES
YOLO French Goat's Chevre Natural
French fresh goats cheese.
Earthy and rich with creamy
texture.

1kg

Dutch Goat Gouda

5kg RW

Smooth and subtle goat
cheese flavour with a melt in
your mouth texture. The
cheese board star.

1 kg log vacuum packed for
freshness. Easily cut into
portions with a cheese wire.

*POD: Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) is a geographical indication defined in European Union Law to protect the names
of regional foods.

*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

FOOD SERVICE
YOLO Edam Slices

500g

YOLO Swiss Slices

Creamy and sweet. Semi-soft.
Great for melting.

Nutty and smooth Swiss cheese.
Stretchy when melted

Imported specialty cheese.
Shingled pre-sliced 500g pack.
Shortens preparation time and
presents well.

Imported specialty cheese.
Shingled pre-sliced 500g pack.
Shortens preparation time and
presents well.

YOLO Emmental Slices

500g

YOLO Smoked Cheese Slices

Nutty and mellow. Semi-hard
Swiss style. Stretchy when
melted.

Smokey flavour with a creamy
texture and edible rind . Great
for burgers or platters.

Imported specialty cheese.
Shingled pre-sliced 500g pack.
Shortens preparation time and
presents well.

Shingled pre-sliced 360g
pack. Shortens preparation
time and presents well. Wax
paper separates each slice.

YOLO Danish White Feta

950g

Packaged in a re-sealable
zip lock bag for freshness
and easy use.

Italian Parmesan. Strong and
fruity. Aged 12 months.
Keeps for around 3 months if
stored properly . Vegetarian,
Halal and Thermised (heath
treated) milk.
Full wheel gives the full
impact.

500g

YOLO Danish Feta

16kg

Cow's milk feta. Tasty and
creamy. Great in cooking
and salads.

Cow's milk feta. Tasty and
creamy. Great in cooking and
salads.

YOLO Italian Granadano Parmesan

500g

Large 16kg food service size tin.
32 blocks of approximately 500g
size in the tin.

32kg RW

Halloumi Greek Squeek

1kg RW

Salty, savory and delicious.
A Cow, goat & sheep's milk
Cheese with a very high
melting point.
The perfect vegetarian
option!

*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

FOOD SERVICE
YOLO Spanish Pear Fruit Jelly

140g

YOLO Spanish Quince Fruit Jelly

Pear Paste with a real profile of
Spanish fruit paste and a delightful
option.

Quince Paste is the authentic fruit
paste with all the real texture and
taste of quince.

Lovely display tray presentation.
Packing 140g 12 units per tray.

Lovely display tray presentation.
Packing 140g 12 units per tray.

YOLO Tomato Paste 28/30 Brix

4.5kg

YOLO Basmati Rice

Fresh fill means fresh taste . Thick
rich red consistency . Great in
cooking and as a fresh tomato
substitute.

Authentic premium quality fragrant
Basmati Rice harvested from the
foot of the Himalayan Mountains.

Large food service tin, great value.

Conveniently packed in a fabric
bag with re-sealable zip top.

Cortas Pomegranate Molasses

300mL

Cortas Rose Water

High grade pomegranate
molasses in a 300ml glass bottle.

Delicate Rose Water 300ml glass
bottle.

Glass bottle with a re-sealable lid.

Glass bottle with a re-sealable lid.

Cortas Orange Blossom Water

300mL

Cortas Tahini Sesame Paste

Fragrant orange blossom water
300ml glass bottle.

Pure hulled sesame paste in a
907g.

Glass bottle with a re-sealable lid.

Plastic bottle with re-sealable lid.

140g

20kg

300mL

907g

*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

FOOD SERVICE
Cortas Lebanese Couscous Moghrabieh

1kg

YOLO Spanish Quince Fruit Jelly

Famous large Lebanese couscous
pearls, great in salads & cooking.
Soak in water overnight or cook to
soften.

Known as Membrillo in Spain, it
has real fruit taste & texture.
Great as a spread. Perfect for
cheese- boards.

Plastic packaging, airtight.

Shelf stable before opening.

YOLO Lime Juice

1L

YOLO Lemon Juice

Made from world famous
Sicilian limes, this product is
from the juice of 40 limes. Highly
concentrated.

Made from world famous
Sicilian lemons, this product is
from the juice of 40 lemons.
Highly concentrated.

More convenient than fresh limes.
Longer shelf life, no seeds or
pulp & of a taste close to fresh
product.

More convenient than fresh
lemons. Longer shelf life, no
seeds or pulp & of a taste close to
fresh product.

Basso Extra Virgin Olive Oil

3L

A delicious blend of the best
Italian , Greek and Spanish olives.
Mellow and grassy.

Basso Pomace Olive Oil

400g

1L

3L

Obtained from a blend between
refined olive pomace oil and
extra virgin olive oil. This oil is
especially
suitable
as an
ingredient in bakery products.

Sturdy tin with a plastic lid. Food
service size, great value.

Sturdy tin with a plastic lid .
Food service size, great value.

AMEVA Vine Leaves Dolma Rice Stuffed

2kg

Authentic Mediterranean recipe .
100 % Vegetarian ingredients .
Ready to Eat with equal portions.
Large food service tin, great value.

*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

SPANISH SPECIALTY LINES
El Majuelo Sherry Vinegar

250mL

El Majuelo Modena Vinegar Balsamic Glaze

350mL

High grade Spanish Modena
Balsamic vinegar glaze.

Full-bodied flavour and wellbalanced taste is strongly
reminiscent of the wines from
which it is created.

Plastic bottle with pour control
lid.

Glass bottle with a resealable lid.

El Majuelo Sherry Vinegar Balsamic Glaze

350mL

El Majuelo Pedro Ximenez Sweet Sherry Glaze 350mL

High grade artisan Spanish sherry
balsamic glaze with a complex
flavour.

High grade artisan medium sweet
sherry vinegar using Ximenez
grapes.

Plastic bottle with pour control lid.

Plastic bottle with pour control
lid.

El Majuelo Sherry Vinegar Macetilla

250mL

Spanish artisan sweet mecetilla
sherry.

Spanish artisan dry sherry
vinegar.

Glass bottle with a resealable lid.

250mL

Spanish artisan medium sweet
sherry vinegar using Ximenez
grapes.

Glass bottle with a resealable lid.

El Majuelo Sherry Vinegar Reserve

El Majuelo Pedro Ximenez Sherry Vinegar

Glass bottle with a resealable lid.

250mL

El Majuelo Sherry Vinegar
Full-bodied flavour and wellbalanced taste is strongly
reminiscent of the wines from
which it is created.
Large food service plastic bottle
with resealable lid and easy pour
handle.

*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

5L

*Prices exclude GST and are indicative list prices only

For more information please contact your rep or local distributor
Food International contact:
+64 9 276 0826
sales@foodinternational.co.nz
www.foodinternational.co.nz

